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ABSTRACT 

The current study examines job applicants' perceptions of organization attraction and 

image based company acknowledgement, or lack there of, of submitted application materials 

after one or four months. Participants were individuals applying for employment with the State 

of Tennessee. 

Participants read four scenarios, which were combinations of two levels of 

acknowledgement (acknowledged and did not acknowledge) and two levels of time (one month 

and four months). After reading each scenario the participants completed an image and 

attraction scale. 

Analysis of variance results indicated that participants ere more auracted and had a 

more positive image of companies that ackno ledge submitted resumes. Furthermore, 

participants were more attracted and had a more positi e image of companies that acknowledge 

the submitted resume after one month than after four months. Finally there was an inlel'ICtion of 

acknowledgement with time with respect to attraction· _ hen and if an acknowledgement is 

recei ed influences applicant attraction to the organization. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The knowledge, ski ll s, and abilities needed to be successful in the world of work 

are evolvi ng rapidly as changes continue to take place in the way work is peifom
1
ed. In 

addition , the demographic make-up of the workforce is changing significantly as well. 

Due to such continual change (Johnston & Packer, 1987), and the hi storicall y low rate of 

unemployment (Bureau of Labor Stati stics , 2000), the ability to attrac t and recruit 

appli cants is becoming increasi ngly difficult. Therefore, the purpose of thi s study is to 

in ves ti gate applicD.nt attracti on and applicant perception of corporate image of 

organ izati ons th at respond to submitted resu mes or application material to the 

organi za ti on. 

Oroani zati onal at traction has been sho\\'n to be effected by delay in recruitment 0 

practices (Arvey, Gordon. Ma engill. & Mus io. 197:). employment appli ati on blanks 

(Saks, Lec k, & Sauders , 199.-), and employment te ting (Bauer. ~1aertz, Dolen, & 

Campion, 1998) just to name a fe\\'. 

Oroani zati onal attracti\·ene is as e ed by numerou organizational 
0 

f I . · fl e a1)plicant percepti on of or0 anizational charac teri sti cs. Some of the ac tors t 1cll in uenc o 

. . ·. I f m·ince (Turban & Greenin°, 1997), attractiveness include corporate soc1a per or L 0 

. . . 1. · a)' mix and level of cent ralization organi zati on size . level of intemationa 1zat1on. P · · 

. . ...,00 1) An oroanization · recruitment practices are (Li evens. Decaesteker. & Coet 1er. - · 0 

. _ . , . eoative effec t on applicants' perception of another w.iy to promote either a po 111\ e or n o 

. Th .is & T.iylor 2000; A very, Gordon, organizati on.ii attr.ictiveness (Perkins. om · ' 

Rec ru itment practice that reduce organi zational 
Ma sengi ll , & Mussio, 1975). 
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;1ttr:lC l1\ene~s can limit the potenti ·II . 
1 
. • 

' app icant pool (Barber & Rynes, 1990; 

:\ \Cr~. C,nrJon. \1 assengill. c · Mussio. 1975 ) Rd . . 
- · e uc111 g the applicant pool due to 

recrui tment practices is f unher compounded by th . 
1 e eun ent ow rate of unemployment 

(Bureau of Labor Stati sti c , 2000). 

To combat the difficulti es in att rac tin o and recru 1·t1·no appli·ca t · 1· o o n s orgarn za ions are 

adopti ng a cus tomer servi ce approach to thei r selec ti on process o · t· 
~ . rgarnza ions are 

\'ie \,·ing appli cants as the customers and the selecti on procedures as the products and 

services the organi zati on provides to the applicanUcustomer. With this perception of 

election , organizati onal attractiveness and applicant attraction are key factors in 

companies' se lection procedures (Smither, Reilly, Millsap, Pearlman, & Stoffey, 1993). 

Applicants are attrac ted to organizations for vaiious reasons. Type of work, opportunity 

for advancement, the reputation of the company, the benefits provided, and the location 

of the company are just a few of the factors that influence an applicant's attraction to an 

organization (Turban , Eyting, & Campion, 1993). It has been found that applicants will 

tailor their job search behaviors based on the characteristics of the organization that 

attracts the applicant. For example (Barber, Wesson, Roberson, & Taylor, 1999), job 

seekers modify their job search behaviors based on their attraction to small or large 

companies . Applicants attracted to large organizations utilize the Internet and rely more 

heavil y on campus placement than applicants attracted to smaller organizations. 

App li cants att racted to smaller companies sta11 searching for employment later and rely 

more heav il y on newspaper adverti sements . 

. . f • zational recruitment and selection practices have 
Applicant perceptions o orgam 

· · · · · A oroani zation is percei ved as being more 
received increased attention 111 the literature. n o 
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attractive if the recruiter is in forma ti ve and personable (A lderfer & McCord, l970; Harris 

& Fink, 1987). Furthermore, the site visi t can play an importa t 1 · t · · 
n ro e m re ammg an 

app li cant . Turban , Campion, and Eyting (1995) found that various aspects of the site 

visit can ultimately effect an applicant's decision to accept a job offer. The applicants 

base the professionali sm of the organization and the status of the people met on the si te 

visit (Rynes, Bretz, & Gerhai1, 1991). Applicants are more attracted to oroanizations that 
0 

treated them specially, as if the organization is pleased to have them visiting. Therefore, 

it is believed that applicants make inferences about companies early on in the recruitment 

process. Particularly, they make judgements when an organization does or does not 

acknowledgement that their resume as been received. 

It has been shown that job candidates make judgements about organizations based 

on selection processes and how fairly the company treats the applicants (Rynes and 

Barber, 1990). Negative impressions about the selection procedure can have a 

"spi llover" effect. Applicants that perceive themselves as being treated unfairly may 

negatively effect consumer behaviors. Furthermore, the applicant may communicate 

negati ve ly to other applicants about the company, which could reduce the potential 

applicant pool. 

Murphy (1986) fou nd th at decreased organizational attracti veness caused by 

se lection procedures can cause significant losses in the utility of the selection process. 

· suit in applicants refusing job offers The unattractiveness of the se lection process can re 

b f . n offer can be extended. or withdrawing from the process e me a 

. . to understand how applicants react to what is It is important for orgamzations 

. lection rocess: e.g. , recruitment material, common practice in the recruitment and se P 



recruiters, drug testing, application blanks. R h 
esearc has shown that va1ious elements of 

the recruitment process can either "tum on" or "tum off' 1· · 
an app 1cant. Applicants that 

are "turned off' by the se lection procedures are likel y to look I h A I · e sew ere. se ect1on 

process that has not yet been examined is the prac ti ce of responding to resumes that are 

sent to organi zati ons that are so li ci ting app li cants. 

The quantity and specificity of informati on provided in recrui tment material can 

effec t an appli cant 's attracti on to an organi za ti on. Prospec ti ve applicant are more 

att rac ted to companies that prov ide more and spec ifi c in fom1ation about the job (Barber 

& Roehling, 1993) . Organi za ti on th at pro vide little in fonnatio n about the po ition th at 

is bein g recruited fo r arc viewed a le attra ti\'e. Pl Ii an t may \'iew organi zati on 

4 

that provide very littl e informati on as loppy and di interc ted in the recruitment proce s. 

The ref ore, it would be reasonable to expect applican t to b more attra ted to 

organi zati on th at pro ,·idc some in formation ;_ibout th tatu of re ume or applica ti on 

material rcceiwd. Organi zation th at re pond t applicant would be viewed a 

pro\'iding inf onn ation. Therefore . the organization \\'Ould b more attra ti e than 

organi zation s th at do not respond to ubmitted appli ation material . 

From the orga ni zation' s per pec tiv . the mot marketable applicant vie, the 

(Ryne , orga ni zation more negati ,·ely if there are long delay in the re ruitm nt pro e 

Benz. & Gerhan. l 991 ). Delays bet\\'een time of appli ation and the fir t election 

. , 1 nt dropout rate . According to Arvey, procedure are directl y related to , olu ntar_ app ica 

. _) . e be t\\'een ubmitting an applicati on and Gordon, Massengill . and Muss10 (197:i as um 

.. . . . d ti e number of applicant that dropped out of the the lirst se lect ion procedure 111c1ea e . 1 

se lec ti on process increased. 
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The literature cited above is suoo . 
"'best1 ve of how applicants would react if their 

res umes are or are not acknowledged .. It 
seems reasonable to conclude that applicants are 

more attracted to organizations that act in a f · 
pro essional manner by providing the 

applicants with specific infom1ation about the st t f h . . a us O t e1r resumes dunng the 

recruitment process. Therefore, it is anticipated: 

Hypoth esis 1: There will be a main effect of application 

acknowledgment on organizational attraction such that applicants are more 

attracted to organizations that acknowledge receiving a resume or 

application material than to organizations that do not. 

Corporate image is the public impression or the perceptions of outsiders 

(Fombrun & Stanley, 1989). The content of rejection letters influences applicant's 

attitudes concerning an organization 's image as well as the behavioral intentions of the 

applicants toward the organization (Aamodt and Peggans, 1988). Applicants perceive 

organizations as more f1iendly and fair, if f1iendly statements (e.g., thanks for applying, 

good luck in the future, and call if I may be of any help) are included in the rejection 

letter. Fu11hem1ore, there is a greater likelihood for applicants to apply again and use the 

services provided by the organization if friendly statements are included in the rejection 

letter. Finally, it was found that promising to keep the resume on file led to a greater 

intention to use the services of the organization. 

Feinberg, Meoli-Stanton , and Gable (1996) found that the positivity and 

negati vity of rejection and acceptance letters affect the self-concept, corporate image, and 
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the fut ure intentions of applicants . Negatively word d 
e acceptance and rejection letters 

give the applicant a neoative imaoe ofth . . 
b o e organization. A 1· PP 1cants view the organization 

as being less si ncere , lower class, lower ualit . 
q y, and having a poorer reputation than 

organizations that use positi ve lanouao . th . 
o oe in e1r acceptance and rejection letters. 

Negative acceptance and rejections letters led t O . . 0 a 0 reater likelihood of applicants not 

considering the organization in the future ors 00 h 
u00est t e company to others. Therefore, it 

is hypothesized: 

Hypothesis 2: There \\'ill be a main effect of applicati on 

acknow ledgment on organi zati onal image such that appl icants wi ll 

have a more positive image of organizations that acknowledge 

receiving a resume or app li cation materia l than to organizations 

that do not. 

In a study by Brice and Waung ( 1995) sixty-two percent of the compani es that 

rece ived a resume from an indi vidual did not respond to the app licant. Of the 

organizati ons th at responded, the average time for the organization to re pond was 26.5 

day \\'ith the shortest amount of time being one day and the longest time being 116 days. 

The issue of time has been found to negatively affect an appli cant 's 

opinion of the recruitment process and the attractiveness of the organi zati on. Rynes, 

Bretz, & Gerhart (1991) fo und that long delays in the recruitment process affected an 

applican t's willingness to accept a job offer. The long delays in the recruitment process 

caused app li cants to lose interest in the job and the organization. The applicants assumed 



the delays were the product of two thinos either d. . · • 
o , 1so1 ganizat1on on the part of the 

company or the applicant was not a favorite candidate. Therefore, the followin o is 
0 

hypothesized: 

Hypothesis 3: There will be a main effect of time on 

organi zational attraction such that as time since the submission of 

application mate1i als increa es , applicant percepti ons of 

organization attraction decreases . 

Based on the research present fo r time and organ ization attrac ti on, it 

would be logical to presume th at time delays woul d al o effec t an appli cant 's 

percepti on of an organi zati on image. Therefore, the fo ll owing is hypothe ized: 

Hypothesi 4: There wi ll be a main effec t of time on organizati on 

image such th at a time ince the submi ion of applicat ion material 

increases, applicant perception of organi zati on image dec reases. 

7 



Parti cipants 

CHAPTER II 

.METHOD 

Indi viduals applying for employment at a south em state personnel depa11ment 

office were recruited for voluntary participation Asam I f 1')5 · · · p e o - part1c1pants was 

co ll ected over a peri od of one and a half weeks Applicants fo St t 1 · r a e emp oyment were 

demographicall y di verse with respect to race, age, and gender and therefore such 

diversity is expected in the pool of pa11icipant s. See Table 1. 

Measures 

Corporate image. A modified version of Fein berg's ( 1996) corporate image cale 

wa used to assess the parti cipant 's image of the company. The scale contai n eleven 

adj ec ti ves fo ll owin g a seven-point se mantic di ffere nti al format. The items were ummed 

to form an overall composite of corporate image: a low core repre ents a le favorable 

image . The average coefficient alpha reliability of the cale aero the repeated mea ures 

conditi ons was .97 1 with a low of .965 and a hi gh of .976. 

Organi zat ion attraction. Organization attraction wa mea ured u ing a even

point fo ur-item scale th at is a modificat ion of a scale developed by Cable and Judge 

(1997). The fo ur items were combined to gain an o,·erall compo ite of organizational 

att raction. A high score equates to a hi gh level of organization attrac ti on. The average 

I I eated measures conditions was .932 coeffi cient alpha reli abil it y of the sea e across t 1e rep 

with a low of .920 and a high .9-+2 . 
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Table I 

Demograghic characteristics of garf . 1c1gants. 

N Percentaoe 
Gender 
Female 77 64.17 
Male 43 35.83 

Race 
African American 38 32.48 
Asian or Pacific Islander 4 3.42 
Hispanic 2 1.7 I 
Native American 0 0 
White 71 60 .68 
Other 2 1.7 I 

Aoe 
18-2 1 10 8.33 
22-25 '26 '2 1.67 

26-30 20 16.67 

31-39 31 25 . 3 

40-49 '2 1 17 .50 

Over 50 1'2 10 .00 

Education 
Did not graduate 2 1. 67 

Hi gh school 35 29 . 16 

Some co llege 39 3'2. -o 
Bachelor's degree 30 25 .00 

Master's degree 1'2 10.00 

Doctorate degree 2 1.67 

Emelotment 
Employed with the St:i te 37 31 .10 

Employed 4 1 34.45 

Not Employed 41 34.45 

Stimulus Materials 

The inves ti gator developed fo ur scenarios that represented the combination of the 

acknowledgment and time fac tors (acknowledgment and lack of ackno\\'ledgment at one 

and four months) . The panicipants were presented wi th all of the scenarios as stimuli to 

express their fee lings of corporate image and organization attraction to the companies 

described. 
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The use of "paper-people" or scenarios has b . .. 
een cnticized but additional research 

on the subject has suppo11ed the finding that "field t ct · f 
s u ies O ten do not have oreater 

0 

experimental realism that do laboratory studies" (Dobb. L . 
ms, ane, & Sterner, 1988, p. 

285). 

Procedure 

Individual s applying for State employment were asked to participate in the 

research study by employees of the Applicant Services Di vision of the Depai1ment of 

Personnel with the State of Tennessee. It was clearly expressed that participati on, or lack 

thereof, wo uld be unrel ated to any opportunity for employment with the State of 

Tennessee. After being provided with informati on about the nature of the study and 

consenting to panicipate , participants were given a packet that contained the in formed 

consent , stimulus materi al, the corporate image scale, the att racti on scale, and 

demographic information form. There were twent y-four different poss ible combinations 

of the stimulus mate1i als. The packe ts were randoml y di stributed to the part icipan ts. 

After completing the survey, panicipants dropped the survey through the open ing of a 

locked box. 

Completion of the survey took an average of 10- 15 minutes. 

Data Analvsis 

. · 11 - b. ct 1·nctependent vari ables, The study consisted of two wit rn-su Je 

. h , 1 els (acknowledae or did not acknow ledgement of receiving resume, wit t\-\O ev 0 

. nth and four months). The dependent 
acknowledge) and time, with two levels (one mo 

. . n attraction and were measured by an 
variables were corporate image and orgamzatJO 



eleven item semantic differential and a four item eale. re peeti\"ely. Both of the e 

in struments \\'ere de eribed in the methods section. 

Since each parti cipan t wa exposed to both b ·el of the independent ,·ariable , 

the data to test the hypothese was analyzed u ing a dependent mea ure anal: i of 

11 



CHAPTER III 

.RESULTS 

A 2 x 2 repeated measures analys is of variance was performed to test the 

hypotheses. Both factors , appli cati on/resume ack nowledgment and time, were within

subjec ts factors. The appli cation/resume acknowledgment fac tor had two levels -

ack now ledged receipt of resume, did not :icknowledge receipt of resume - and the time 

factor had two levels - one month , fou r month. The dependent ,·a1i ab le were 

orga ni zational :ittrncti on and image. Before the anal e were performed. mean 

substituti on was used in five ca c where mi ing data urrcd in the d p ndcnt 

measure . 

Mean and standard d , iation - for th four ndition . for b th d nd nt 

measures, arc prese nted in Table 2 and 3. 

Table 2 

:\lea ns anu standard dc,·iati on fo r or!:!an ization attraction. 

Ti me 

1 month ➔ !TI nth 

Ackno,,·lcdge ment M SD ~1 _Q R w Total 

Yes 5.207 l .-l93 3. ➔ 2 I. 65 ➔ . ➔ 7 

No -+ .077 1.:62 2.93➔ I. 10 3.506 

Column Totals -+ . 6-+ 2 3.33 
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l .1blc ~ 

\_k.in ,ind "1,rndard <lC\ 1at1on for co )Orate imaoe. 

Time 

I month 4 months 

Ac\..no,, lc<lgc mcnt M SD M SD Row Totals 

Ye 4.9 16 1.342 3.293 1.618 4.104 

\ o 3.235 1.351 2.371 1.393 2.803 

Column Total s 4.076 2.832 

Table 4 pre ent correlations between the dependent variables within and across 

the fo ur conditi ons in the tudy. Generally speaking, the correlations between the two 

dependent \'ari ables within conditions exceeded the correlation between a single 

dependen t vari able ac ross conditions. 



Table 4 

Con-elation s. 

Attraction Image 
No No 

Acknowledgement Acknowledgement Acknowledgement Acknowledgeme nt 

4 1 4 l 4 I 4 
month months month months month months month months 

No month 
Acknowledgement 4 

months 
.582 ** 

Attraction 
I 

.343 * .190 
month 

Acknowledgement 4 
months 

.540** .705 ** .355 * 

I 
.645 ** .527** . 120 .369* 

No month 
Acknowledgement 4 

months 
.432** .796** .009 .485 ** .652* 

lmage 
I 

month 
.376** . 197 .54 1 ** .386** .234 .203 

Acknowledgement 4 
months 

.434** .652** .187 .843 ** .438* .600** .453 ** 

Note . *2 < .0 l. **2 < .0001. 



Hypothesis 1 was assessed bye . . xammmo the . ff 
o main e ect of acknowledgment on 

oroani zational attraction. Mean respon f ;::, ses or attractio d'd · n 1 significantly differ on the 

condition of acknowledgement. Specificall 
1 y, t 1e researcher expected, and confim1ed, 

that applicants would be more attracted to a 
company that acknowledged receiving 

applicati on material than a company that did not. 

Hypothesis 1 was supported. See Table S. 

Table 5 

Analysis of vari ance fo r at trac ti on. 

df F 
Time (T) 79.638* 
EITor 124 ( I .472) 
Acknow ledgement (A) 1 111 .269* 
Enor 124 ( 1.910) 
T x A I 3.389 
En-or 124 (.9~6) 
~ Values enclosed in parenthese repre ent m an 
sq uare en ors. *Q < .000 I 

iJ 

Hypothes is 2 was :issessed by exam ining the main effect of ackno\ ledgment on 

image. Mean responses for image did significantly differ on the condition of 

ac kn owledge ment. As expected, and confirmed, applicants had a more po iti e image of 

a company th at ac know ledged rece iving application material than a company that did not. 

Hypothesis 2 was suppo11ed. See Table 6. 
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Analysis of vari ance fo r image. 

Ti me (T) 
EITor 
Acknowl edge ment (A) 
E1TOr 
T x A 

df 
1 
124 
1 
124 
1 

F 
132.836* 

(1.595) 
166.622* 

(1.161) 
24.998* 

EITor 124 (.720) 
Note. Values enclosed in parentheses represent mean 
square e1TOrs. *12 < .0001 

Hypothesis 3 was assessed by examinino the mai·n efcect oft· · · I 
i:, 1, 1me on orgamzationa 

at traction. Mean responses for attraction did significantly differ on the condition of time. 

As expected, and confirmed, applicants were more attracted to a company after one 

month following submission of application material than after four months. Hypothesis 3 

was suppo11ed. See Table 5. 

Hypothesis 4 was assessed by examining the main effect of time on image. Mean 

responses for image did significantly differ on the condition of time. As expected, 

applicants had a more positive image of a company at the one month interval than at the 

four month . Hypothesis 2 was suppo11ed. See Table 6. 

The interaction of acknowledgement and time was also examined for attraction. 

No existing studies were located to suggest what interactions might exist and a 

hypothesi s was not proposed. Analysis of variance revealed that the interaction was only 

marginall y significant. See Table 5. 

. . · f acknowledoement with time 
Finall y, the researcher exammed the mteract1on ° i:, 

A 
. . ·ous research could be identified that suggested the 

with respect to image. gam, no p1ev1 

. h. was explored strictly for 
presence or nature of such an interaction; so t is area 



informational purposes, and no hypotheses were proposed. Again , analysis of variance 

. d. "ted that the interaction was significan t. When and if an acknowledoement is 1n \Cu ~ ~ 

recei ved inOuences applicant perceptions of corporate image. See Table 6. 

l / 



CHAPTER IV 

DISCUSSION 

Results provided fu ll support for the hypotheses postulated. 
Analysis of vari ance 

confi rmed that both acknowledge and time influence appl · . 
1cant perceptions of 

oraani zation attraction and image, and they also interac ted to ·nn · 
_, i uence att rac tion. The 

first hypothesis was supported, applicants are more attracted to companie that re pond to 

applicat ion materials. The second hypothesi wa al o upponed. appli ant have a more 

positi ve image of compani es th at respond to application mateii al . 

A company can not li ve on a kno\\'] edge ment alone. Timin .:, i al o an imp nant 

factor\\ hen a compan y is tryin g to attrac t appli nt an J ex ude a p iti\'e image. The 

thi rd hypothesis was supported, applicant arc more attra ted t mpani that re p nd 

to their appli cation mate ri al after one m nth th an after fou r mon th . Funh nn re. 

appli cants have a more pos iti ve image of comp:mie that r I nd after on month in tead 

of after fo ur months. this findin g i upport for hyp the i f ur. 

Fin all y. there \\ 'a an intern tion f acknowlcd.:::ement with time wi th 

respec t to i magc . thi ,, a not hypo the ized . n applican t· per eption fa mpany' 

image contin ue to decline a · time pa e Funhenn r . th declin in appli ant' 

· th t kn wled e re um than percepti ons of image wi 11 become greate r f r companie a a 

h ·r mpan , wai t to Ion_, to repl , fo r compani es that do not. Therefore . it app a t at i a 

f I . k of be ing per ei \'ed a ha\' ing a very poor they mi ght as well not repl y at all. or t 1e n -

image are cr reat lv increased. ..... :::= J 



Limitati ons 

The internal consistency of both sc 1 a es was more than acceptable. However, there 

There was a typ O h' is always room for improvement. oc,rap ical error in the fourth item of 

the organizational image scale. The item should have been "plain" b . ut mstead the word 

was "plan." This item was not included in the f 1 1 • ma ana ys1s. Also, improvements should 

be made for the instructions on the image scale Th · · · e 111structions for the semantic 

differential apparently were not as clear as could have been,· some individuals had 

difficulty answering the questions properly. 

The attraction scale should also be modified. The order of the response choices 

should be changed to be consistent with the image scale. The anchors should be chanoed C, 

to be positive first and negative last. This would make the survey more "user-friendly" 

for the participants. 

Implications 

The results indicated that it is not only important for companies to acknowledge 

recei ving applicant material but also to do so in a timely manner. With the continual 

changes in the labor market and historically low rate of unemployment, attracting 

applicants has become more salient than ever before. Organization may feel that it is too 

costly to acknowledge every individual that has applied for employment with their 

company, but how can they not afford to acknowledge? Past research has shown that 

reduced organization attraction can cause significant losses in the utility of 
th

e selection 

process (Murphy, 1986). Applicants that feel they have been mistreated by not having 
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their application materi als acknowledoed may never 1 .f . 
0 reapp Y or 1 offer a Job may not 

accept the job. 

However, reduci ng an applicant 's attraction and imao f h 
oe o t e company by not 

replyino in a timely manner can have far oreater neoati ve financi·a1 Th 
o O o consequences. e 

negat ive feelin gs generated by the se lecti on procedure can ha e a" pillo er" into the 

consumer behaviors of the applicant (Barber, 1990). Applicant that percei e them elves 

as be in g treated unfairl y may negati vely affec t consumer behavi or . Appli :int that feel 

they have been treated improperl y by a company may never pur ha c produ t from that 

co mpany. Furthermore, the appli cant 1n.1y hare hi /her exp rien with fri nd and 

fam ily who in turn ref use to pure ha e product r ut iliz crvi c offered by th 

company. The conseq uence of not acknowled 0 ing appl i :Hi n mat ri al n 

compani es thou and of doll ar per appli ant whi hi fa r m r than th tim . ff rt. and 

money needed to ackno\\'l cdgc appl i ati n materi al . 

Fu tu re Directi ons 

As stated abo\-C . the participan t on i tcd of indi \·idual applying f r 

employment with the State of Tcnnc cc . Futur~ re car h uld util11 the tn ludtng 

. . . . . . . ·ct I h· tT e cmpl \ mcn t agcn • . r J JL)b lai r part1c 1pant s. ind1 \·1 ua t at u 1 12 . -

ear hin g f r cmpl ymcnt and have 
on-line search companic \\ ho arc acti\·ely 

C.\perien ' C \\'ith the applicat ion pr e · 

that u 

I 
to tim and a-kn ,, lcdo mcn t h uld be 

The iss ue of att racti on with re pe 

Of -, ppli ation m terial and 
b ubmi ion " furthe r studied. Longer time peri od · etween 
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acknowledgement should be tested to further confir h . . 
m t e interacti on between time and 

ac knowledgement. 

funherrnore , shorter time interval should be I d . 
eva uate to determine at what point 

applicants are most attracted and have the most posi ti ve· b 
image a out a company. With 

thi s in formation compani es can help ensure th at applicant have th b . . 
' e est possib le image 

of the company and ha ve the hi ghest leve l of att rac ti on when they come away from Lhe 

select ion process . 

Conc lusion 

In summary, the prese nt research i ,·aluable beau e it id ntific the rclati n hip 

hc t,,ec n organi zati on attracti on and image to ti ming and a knowlcdgcmcnt f appli ati n 

mate rial s. Compan ies can use thi infom1ation t valuate th ir ele ti n pr e ure 

help gua rantee th at applicant arc attracted and ha,·c am rep iti,·e image f th 

rnmp:.1ny. Being a,,·arc of applicant rca tion co thi r :in f th cle t1 n pr 

gi ,·c a co111p:111y th e edge needed in thi hi tori :ii time f cmpl ymcnt. 

"ill 

.. 
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APPENDIX A 

Informed Consent 

Consent to ~articipate in a Research Stud , 
Austm Peay State University ) 

28 

You are being asked to participate in a research stud Th ' . . 
· b h' d Y y. is form 1s intend d · in fo rmati on a out t 1s stu y. ou may ask the researchers 1. 1 d b 

I 
e to provide you with 

is e e ow about 1h · d 
Offi ce of Grants and Sponsored Research Box 45 17 Aust· p S is Siu Y or you may call the . . ' ' , m eay tate U · · C . 
(93 I) 22 1-788 1 with questions about the ri ghts of research participant . rn versny, lark ville. T 370-+4. 

I. TITLE OF RESEARCH STUDY 
App li cant Perception of Orga ni zational Image and Att raction: o 

rga nizations That Do 0 1 Re pond To 
Applica ti on Materi als 

2A. PRI NCIPAL INVESTI GA TOR 
Lori Anne Pezzi, Psychology Graduate Student enrolled in p y 5990 (The i ). Au tin Peay ta te 
Uni versit y, Phone: (615) 792-8947, E- mail: Lapezzi @aolcom 

28. FACULTY SU PERVISOR 
Dr. Dav id Denton, Psychology Department. P.O. Box ➔ -~7. Au tin Peay tate nt\'er it •. Clark vi lle. 
TN 370➔➔ , Phone: (93 1) 22 1-723 , E-mai l: Dentond @apu.edu 

1 TII E PURPOSE OF THE RES EA RCH 
The purpose of this projec t is to determine if applicant are m re att ra ted and have a m re po itive 
image of companies that notify applicant when his/her application or re ume ha been re ei"ed than 
companies that do not notify applicants. Thi research is being ondu ted to fulfill requ1remen for a 
grad uate degree. As such. a ummary of the data. not ind1,·1dual re pon e . may be pubh hcd r 
presented . 

t PROCEDURES FOR THIS RE EARCH 
You ,,·ill be asked 10 complete a se rie of demographi que tion and then read a hon paragraph. fter 
read ing the paragraph you wil l be asked to an wer ome que tion about your impre I ns f the 
companies in the paragraph. Complet ion of the urvey hould take between and 10 minute · T 
ensure your privacy please do not make any identifying mark on the ur,·ey and drop the urvey m 

thro ugh the opening in the locked box. 

5. POTENTIAL RISKS OR BE 1EFITS TO YO 
. . . • h. tud . Your participation, or 

There are no known benefit s or risk 10 you from part1 ipating 111 t 1 ) - . f 
.1 f employment with the tale o 

lack thereof, is unrelated to your opportum Y or · . . th k h Id 
T . 1 . h ·e)' may au e mild tension. 1 t ou 

cnnessee 111 any way. Although comp eting t e un . . d not wi h to an wer. 
I . d h , t an wer any que uon ) OU o ast less than five min utes. You o not a, e O . . . · th. tudy Ho"ever. 
P . . . . . f fo rm for parll 1pat1on 1n 1 · 

art1 c1pants will receive no compensa ti on o any h h proce in the field of 
. . . . . . I more about t e re ear 

part1c1pat1n g will g1\·e you an opport unt t)' to earn . ·mpres ion of ompanie 
- - . rtuntlY to expre your t 

psychology. Part icipati ng will also g1vt! yo u an oppo . · ha been re eived. 
h . - . h 1 · app lt cauon or re ume t at noti fy and do not noti fy app licants t at t 1eir 
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1fO Rl\ lED CONSENT STATEMENT 
6. \~,ave read the above and understand what the study is about, why it is being done, and any benefits or 

sks involved. -
n derstand that I do not have to take part in this study, and my refusal to participate will 
I un f . h 
involve no penalty or loss o ng ts. _ _ _ 

1 
agree to participate in this study and understand that by agreemg to participate I have not given up any 

f ~ y human ri ghts. . . 
0 d rstand that I have the nght to withdraw my consent and stop participating at any time 
I un e . . the study and all data collected from me will be destroyed. 
dunng h · ·11 b d d l ·11 . . 

I h Ose 
to withdraw, that c 01ce w1 e respecte an w1 not be penalized or coerced to contmue. 

lf c O . . 

1 
understand that I will receive a copy of this form. 

t
·ons about this study l may ca\\ Lori Anne Pezzi (graduate student, Psychology Department) 

If I have ques I 

92
-S947 or Dr . David Denton (faculty supervisor, Psychology Department) at 931-221-7238. 

at 615-7 



APPENDIX B 

Demographic Forrn 

Please answer the following. Mark an X in f 
ront of the information that best describes you. 

J. Gender 

2. Age 

3. Race 

__ Female 

__ Male 

__ 18-21 

__ 22-25 

__ 26-30 

__ 31-39 

__ 40-49 

__ over 50 

__ Af1ican Ame1ican 

__ Asian or Pacific Islander 

__ Hispanic 

__ Nati ve American 

__ White 

__ Other 

4. Education __ Did not finish High School 

__ High School/GED 

__ Some College 

__ Bachelor's Degree 

__ Master 's Degree 

__ Doctorate Degree 

S. Employment __ Employed with the State of Tennessee 

__ Employed 

__ Not employed at this time 



APPENDIX c 
· Scenarios 

Assume you sent a resume and/or an 

indi viduals in your area of work. It has 

res ume/application . The company has not 

application to a company that is hirino 

been a month since you submitted you: 

notified you that they have received your 
infom1ation and that it is being reviewed. 

Assume you sent a resume and/or an ap ]' t· 
p ica ion to a company that is hiring 

individuals in your area of work. It has been four months since y b . 
OU SU mitted your 

resume/application. The company has not notified you that they have received your 

information and that it is being reviewed. 

Assume you sent a resume and/or an application to a company that is hiring 

individuals in your area of work. It has been a month since you submitted your 

resume/application. The company just notified you that they have received your 

information and that it is being reviewed. 

Assume you sent a resume and/or an application to a company that is hiring 

individuals in your area of work. It has been four months since you submitted your 

resume/application. The company just notified you that they have received your 

information and that it is being reviewed. 

• 1' . ,, 
, ' 

' I 



APPENDIX D 

Image and Attraction Scales 

D·rection: Please read the following paragraph. After react· th 1 

mg e paragraph, please 
answer the questions below, refening back to the paragraph if necessary. 

Assume you sent a resume and/or an application to a company that is hirino 
/;;> individuals in your area of work. It has been awhile since you submitted your 

resume/application. You realize the company has not notified you that they have received 

your infonnation and that it is being reviewed. 

Mark an X on the line between each pair of adjectives that best describes your 

feelings about the company. The X should be placed toward the middle if you have 

neutral feelings about the company or toward one of the extremes if one of these 

adjectives describes your feelings better. 

Sample: 

Rude 

Inefficient 

Exciting 

High Quality 

Modern 

Special 

Interes ting 

Sincere 

Rich 

Libbie 

Innovati ve 

Profess ional 

Good Reputation __ 

_x_ 

_x_ 
Courteous 

Efficient 

Dull 

Low Quality 

Old 

Plan 

Boring 

Fake 

Poor 

Unlikable 

Not Innovative 

Unprofessional 

Poor Reputation 

'I' 
'' ' ' 

': 
1, 
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Lsino the paragraph on the previous page answer th f II . 
"' e O owmg questions. 

l. Rate your att rac ti on to thi s organization as a place to work. 

Very Unattracted 

1 2 3 4 5 
Very Attracted 

6 7 

2_ Rate how likel y are you to submit a resume/application to this company in the future. 

Very Unlikely 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Very Likely 

7 

3. Rate the likelihood that you would agree to an interview with this organization if they 

called to set one up. 

Very Unlikely 

1 2 3 4 s 6 

Very Likely 

7 

4. Rate the likelihood that you would accept a job offer from this organization if were 

offered. 

Very Unlikely 

1 2 3 4 s 6 

Very Likely 

7 

' 1' 

' ' ' 
· I ' ,· 
I ( 
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